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the Rhine, near Kems, has been submitted to the
Reichstag, together with the decision of the Central
Commission for Navigation on the Rhine, regarding
the scheme for the construction of a side canal, pre-
sented by France.

During the last summer, 30,000 tons, of coal were
carried up the Rhine to Basle. On the return journey
the barges carried 25,000 tons of Swiss cement to
Holland. These cement exports to Holland were only
possible owing to the cheap water freights from Basle
to Holland, allowing of competition with Belgian and
German cement. The new Basle harbour, which pro-
vides for the handling of 500,000 tons of goods, is now
complete, and will make a great difference to Swiss
export trade."

* * *
Touring in Switzerland.

The following article from the pen of Thos.
Rankine appeared in the of May 4th and
will, I think, be of great interest to all of my
readers who have by now received " delivery of
their new car." At all events, it is delightful to
find a foreigner writing in this strain on our
•country, and from what I have heard in conversation
now and then, this article may correct quite a few
wrong notions also among my compatriots: —

" Fie who alleges that the Swiss authorities and
the Swiss people are usually unfriendly, has either given
good cause for offence or is misinformed. In the last
fifteen years I have passed practically every Swiss
frontier post, and have invariably experienced the
utmost courtesy.

The German-Swiss peasant of the Zug and Zurich
districts may not have been, too pleasant a dozen years
ago, but it is long since he saw his mistake and re-
formed; the French-Swiss has always been the
motorist's friend.

Northern Switzerland is uninteresting, and the entry
by Basle dreary, but the charms of the other roads
into the country are such that it is difficult to say
which route is the most inviting.

The approach from Dijon by Bourg, Nantua, and
Belgarde is interesting, and runs through fine scenery ;

that by Champagnole and the Col de Faucille affords,
from the summit, a most glorious view of the mountains
of Savoie and the ' massif ' of Mont Blanc.

Further north, the route from âîlesançon ascends
through gorges unsurpassed for grandeur to Pontarlier
(frontier), then through pines to the crest of the Turas,
where one passes to the left for St. Croix, and through
the Val de Travers to Neuchâtel, or to the right for
Auberson, and the wonderful winding road to Yverdon,
with the Alps, from the Mont Blanc chain to the
Valais, continuously in view.

Another route by Belfort, Porrcntruy, Tavannes, and
Bienne has interesting features of different character.

On entering Switzerland by road, every motorist
receives at the Douane a ' Code de la Route ' in Eng-
lish, but, in general, any driving which would be
reckoned ' considerate driving ' in Britain is all that is
(expected ; one point must be carefully noted—in cross-
ing passes the motorist must take the outside when
passing or overtaking pedestrians, horses, or cattle.
The roads are generally excellent, well sign-posted,
and the Swiss invariably keeps to his proper side, and
yields a liberal half to the other vehicle. The peasant
is invariably courteous, anxious to help if need be, and
can be relied upon to give accurate information ; a
little knowledge of French and German makes things
go smoothly, and nowhere is courtesy more appreciated
or reciprocated than in Switzerland.

Plotels are more moderate in price than in France,
and food is always above reproach ; accommodation
is everywhere good and modern.

The economical way to see the country is to make
a centre for a minimum of five days, for which period
any hotel will give pension terms ; if lunch be not
wanted in the hotel, a cold picnic lunch will be pro-
vided without extra charge,

Every motorist who visits the Continent should join
the Touring Club Suisse, Geneva. This club offers
to members advantages and facilities for triptyques
quite unknown in Britain; generally speaking, a trip-
tyque will be found more convenient than a Carnet de
Passage.

The tourists who visit Switzerland by train only
eee a small proportion of its beauties, the motorist who
comes once returns time and again, and can always
see something fresh; such, at least, is the experience
of the writer, who left Britain three years ago, and
who, after touring over the whole of France and the
North of Italy, now spends six months of the year in
Switzerland, so wonderful is the scenery, so fine the
climate, and so charming are the people."

* * #

"Interdependence." (E/««wc/öZ AT rev- April 30th): —

" Under the above title a Swiss economist, M.
R. Hoffmann, has published a book, containing a series
of suggestions concerning the reconstruction of Europe.
The author emphasises the necessity of economic co-
operation between the various countries and condemns
the attempts which are being made to secure individual
economic independence, attempts which, in his view,
increase the probability of armed conflicts. Fie sup-
ports this thesis by citing pre-war foreign trade figures
of the leading European countries. These figures, he
contends, show that those nations whose foreign trade
was the largest in proportion to the number of their
populations were pacifist nations. While Imperialist
and militarist Germany had the lowest foreign trade
figure, 384 fr. per inhabitant, Great Britain's figure was
as high as 740 fr. per inhabitant. The author's ideas
concerning the reduction of indemnity and of inter-
Allied debts, the reconstruction of France by Germany,
the withdrawal of occupation armies, etc., are sound.
With < regard to technical details, however, the work
needs some revision. Nevertheless, it is worth reading,
and possesses on the whole much more merit than
most of the literature which has been published on
reconstruction."

The Passion Play at Selzach.

In Comm/zj' Z7'/s (May 5th) we find a splendid
article on the above, with some wonderful illustra-
tions. We quote the concluding remarks: —

" The Germans in all their works are, on their own
deposition, colossal. They love the concerted action of
perfectly drilled masses. You see it at Berlin in Rein-
hardt's theatre. We saw it at Olympia when ' The
Miracle ' was given—produced by Reinhardt. But in
Switzerland the groups are small. Everything is on a

lesser scale. The gigantic masses of the mountains
are ever-present reminders of the littleness of man.
And so at Selzach.

Herr Schläfli never dreamed of armies of actors
Like many men of refinement, the idea of religion
came to him in its Italian guise, where the strength
was that of fervour, not numbers. Thus in the Selzach
cycle we find tableaux which seem like the master-
pieces of the Quattroqentro and Cinquecentro come to
life. As the action proceeds, explained mainly by the
music—which is more in the form of oratorio than
opera—it passes through the phases portrayed in Italy
long ago. The Last Supper is as Leonardo painted it.
the Crucifixion after Perugino, and the Angelic Salu-
tation by Fra Angelico. How often, standing before
one of those pictures, have you not yearned that the
figures might move, that you might climb into the
frame and explore those colonnades and canter down
those twisting roads, away to the little castles and
vineyards and lakes of the background Well, at
Seelzach the pictures have come to life. The draperies
flit in movement and the dumb lips speak.

And yet, these men are but—rustics. The Christ
is the son of the mayor, John and the Virgin children
of a well-to-do peasant, who work at watches. Peter
is a farmer, and Judas a fisherman in a small way.
Pilate is a merchant and. incidentally, assistant stage
and business manager. The Magdalen and Martha are
(O temporal) typist secretaries. And so on. But
these folk, kindly and simple of heart, are just such
as embarked on that other great adventure nineteen
hundred years ago. Their remuneration is almost en-
tirely aesthetic, and pecuniary gain plays no part in
their ambitions. Their zeal is that of enthusiasts,
' dévots '

; the personality is merged completely in the
character presented. Of such, is true drama made.
From such a spirit, half religious, half aesthetic, grew
the drama of Hellas. It is as though Melpomene had
flitted from Epirus and the thyme-scented rocks of
Attica to haunt the pine woods above Selzach."

International Air Communications.
77?p 77«?zw (May 7th):--
The Swiss Federal Council is proposing to vote

a sum of £6,200 for the establishment of an aerodrome
at Bellinzona (Canton Ticino), which will be used as
an obligatory landing-place for the North-South air
service over the St. Gothard Pass. An Italo-Swiss
Customs office will be established there.

* * *
Middle-Class Congress at Berne.

If the Swiss President reads 77z<?

he does not seem to see eye to eye with me con-
cerning this Congress, for I read in the
/W (April 20th) that—

" The Swiss President has accepted the Presidency
of the International Middle-class Congress, which will
be held at Berne on Sept. 18, 19, and 20 next."

Well, perhaps our President feels like our ex-
cedent Minister in London, that one of his func-
tions is "to preside at such friendly gatherings!"

* * *
To conclude, I cite m eaVercso from the 7>a?7y

777cçt<7/>// (April 21st): —
" Sir John Simon, proposing the toast of the club

at the annual dinner of the Public Schools Alpine
Sports Club at the Flotel Cecil, last night, said the
most characteristic and perhaps the most famous Eng-
lishman of the eighteenth century, Dr. Johnson, was
so ill-instructed as to declare that he preferred the town
to the country. Well, Dr. Johnson would certainly not
have been qualified to be a member of the club. And
right down to comparatively recent times, until, at
any rate, a new school arose, it was the opinion of
cultivated and educated humanity that nothing was so
dangerous as winter's icy breath and nothing so alarm-
ing as the beetled crag of the mountain. The club
had helped to alter all that/and it was most remarkable
that Switzerland should have remained for a long time
the recognised playground of the world in the summer,
without humanity realising that it was, at least, as
good a playground in the winter. ' I think,' went on
Sir John, ' the first literary man who anticipated the
club was Longfellow. Nobody who remembers the
lines in his famous ' Excelsior and who recalls the
warning, ' Beware the pine tree's withered branch,' but
must feel that he is attempting his elementary tests in
ski-ing. (Laughter.) Again, who would doubt that the
poet had the faithful followers of Sir Henry Lunn .in
mind when he wrote ' A tear stood in his pale-blue eye,
and yet he answered with a sigh 'Excelsior.' (Ltr.l
Sir John alluded to the public-school tradition in con-
nection with the club, of which tradition, he saitL
Dr. Lyttelton's was the apotheosis, the archbishop, and
almost the archangel. (FIear, hear.)

Dr. Lyttelton, who presided, replying, said the club
stood not only for comradeship, joviality and sports-
manship, but discipline. Of all the clubs in England
it combined joviality and good behaviour better than
any other that they knew. (Hear, hear.) "

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
FROM SWITZERLAND.

NEWS

The Société pour l'Industrie Chimique in Basle
shows a net profit of Frs. 2,517,132 for the year
ending 31st of December, 1922. Last year's figure
was Frs. 1,471,890. The dividend declared is 12o/o

as against 7o/o. The report contains much that is
of general interest, and we shall revert to it on
a later occasion.

The net profits of the Banque de Genève for
1922 amount to Frs. 625,663, which is a reduction
of some Frs. 50,000 on last year's figures. It is
proposed to pay a dividend of 7o/o, as compared
with 7|o/o for 1921.

The annual report of the Association of Swiss
Boot and Shoe Manufacturers for 1922 gives an
enlightening survey of the course of the industry
during the year. The situation has certainly some-
what improved, though the improvement is not due
to any general recovery in the world markets.
It is rather due to the effects of the import restric-
tions which have been imposed to protect the in-
dustry. The liquidation of the large outstanding
stocks and the fall in the price of leather have had

a favourable influence on business. It has been
possible to increase employment in the factories
and to reduce production costs. Some of the figures
given in the report may be of interest: In 1921
the number of employees working 48 hours a week
fell to 3,900, while in 1922 the number rose to
about 10,000, working 52 hours a week. There
were in 1922 54 million pairs of shoes turned out,
as compared with 4 million in 1921, while the
volume of goods exported rose from 637 to 953 tons.
This is largely to be attributed to the Swiss-Rou-
manian agreement, whereby Swiss manufacturers
received a valuable army contract from Roumania.
A real and satisfactory improvement in the export
trade on the whole cannot he expected in the
present state of the European markets, nor can
steady development be hoped for as long as it is
necessary to maintain the emergency regulations
restricting imports.

The Fabrique de Conserves, Lenzbourg, shows
a profit of Frs. 33,900 only for the year 1922, as
compared with Frs. 529,657 in the preceding year.
The dividend will not he paid. Last year 6o/o

was distributed, and in 1920 8»/o. The report
points out that up to the middle of 1922 sales were
satisfactory in Switzerland, and the turnover was
nearly equivalent to that: of the middle of 1921.
After that point, however, there was a falling off.
One of the factors which greatly affected sales
was the very abundant fruit crop and the relatively
low price of sugar, which rendered it possible for
private householders to go in for jam-making on
a much larger scale than had recently been possible,
while later in the season the bad crop of peas and
beans made it necessary for the Company to import
and thus reduced the possibility of working at a
profit.

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES.
Bonds.

Swiss Confederation 37» 1903
Swiss Confed. 9th Mob. Loan 5.7»

Federal Railways A—K 3y»
Canton Basle-Stadt 51% 1921
Canton Fribourg 3% 1892
Zurich (Stadt) 4% 1909

Shares.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Crédit Suisse...
Union de Banques Suisses...
Fabrique Chimique ci-dev. Sandoz
Société pour l'Industrie Chimique
C. F. Bally S.A.
Fabrique de Machines Oerlikon...
Entreprises Sulzer
S.A. Brown Boveri (new)
Nestlé & Anglo-Svyiss Cond, Mk-, ,C,o,
Choc. Suisses Peter-Cailler-Kohler
Comp, de Navig'n sur le Lac Léman

May 7

80.00%
102.65%
83.05%

101.50%
71.90%

100.25%

May 15

80.15%
102.40%
83.65%

104.50%
74.00%

100.25%

Nom. May 7 May 15
Frs. Frs. Frs.
500 652 648
500 685 680
500 547 542

1000 3457 3345
1000 2265 2390
1000 1042 1042
500 690 682

1000 707 695
500 353 356
200 177 '177
100 115 11?
500 465 473

When you go to Paris
Reserve your Rooms at the

Hotel Bristol-Nord
2, Rue de Dunkerque, 2,

PARIS
Situated 1 minute from Gare du Nord and Gare de l'Est.

A very comfortable and quiet Anglo-Swiss House.

Phone: NORD 90-24. AD. CRETTAZ, Proprietor.

Carlton Hotel Elite
ZURICH.

XiTE^
HOTELztmicH

Hot and cold water in all rooms.

BEST MEALS. BEST WINES.

Pilsener Urquell
Garden Terrace. Music.

GARAGE
iZmdtfwarter.s' 0/ Me iSoc/ttf//
"Swiss 0/

ilTOD-EiLtrfi
PÄTOES.
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Not exceeding 3 lines Per insertion. 2/6 ; three insertions. 5/-
Postage extra on replies addressed c/o Su'iss Observer.

YOUNG LADY gives LESSONS IN ENGLISH,
conversation, dictation; etc.—Olive Nicholls, Torrington
FIousc, 56, Torrington Square, W.C. 1.

SWISS NURSERY GOVERNESS required for Lon-
don to two boys, elder at school ; experience and good
references essential.—Write, " Nursery Governess." c/o.
'Swiss Observer,' 21, Garbek Hill, E.C. 4.

SWISS MAID, used to plain cooking; £40 p.a. and
liberal outings: Swiss family.—Apply, "A.F.S.", c/o.
' Swiss Observer,' 21, Garlick Hill, E.C.4.

VACANCY in BOARDING FIOUSE for gentleman;
close Crouch End Station; late dinner (optional);
references exchanged.—28, Avenue Rd., Highgate, N.6.

GENERAL MAID wanted for small house; three
in "family; top wages; good outings. — Apply, 15,
Park Chase, Wembley Park.
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£c/iW 6y Dr. /Ml/L L/4ZVG.
All letters containing criticisms, suggestions, questions, <fcc.. with regard

to this page should be addressed to the "Literary Editor."

DAS LEBEN MACHT BESCHEIDEN.
Von Z)07«z'»/& A/zzZ/er.

Das Leben macht so fürchterlich bescheiden:
Auch der am kühnsten träumte, muss es leiden,
Dass ihn die Faust des Alltags niederzwingt,
Er geht schon längst ins Büro trägen Schrittes
Und mittags spei.st er stumpfen Appetites
Was ihm die Hausfrau oder Köchin bringt.
Dann folgt ein Schläfchen, doch es langt zuweilen
Nicht mehr dazu — und gleich heisst's weiter eilen
Zum Stammtisch, der des Tages Höhepunkt ist,
Und wo mit Kirsch der Kaffee ausgejasst wird,
Politisiert und mancherlei gespasst wird —
So lange, bis das Leben durchgeglunkt ist.
Die Nelken, die er einst ins Knopfloch steckte,
Die Sehnsucht, die er fühlte, die er weckte —
Die Zeit hat alles gründlich eingesargt,
Er, der erfuhr der Liebe schämig Hätscheln,
Begnügt sich nun, die Kellnerin zu tätscheln,
Wofür er mit denf Trinkgeld dann nicht kargt.
Und eines Tages fängt er an zu kränkeln,
Der unliebsame Tod fängt an zu plänkeln
Im Herzen, in den Nieren oder beiden,
Nun pflegt er sich, trinkt mineralische Wässer,
Ist überglücklich, geht's ein bischen besser —
Das Leben macht so fürchterlich bescheiden

[Aus " Mein Basel,'' Verlag Benno Schwabe & Co,
Basel.]

* * *
LEGENDS AND HISTORIC TALES.

F/vz/zresro 7//e.w. whom we all know as the
glory of the Tcssin, the director of its lycée and
its cantonal library, has given us a new book in
prose. It is nearly ten years since he published
his " Istorie e favole." At that time he was too
exclusively a lyrical writer to master at the first
attempt the very different technique which the short
story demands. Since then his craft has matured,
and in his new book, " Vita e Miracoli di Santi
e di Profani " (Fratelli Treves, Milan) he proves
that he is no longer only a delicate poet, but
that he can also put before us human beings of
flesh and blood. The majority of his new stories
—which vary in merit—have the Italy of the Middle
Ages and the Renaissance as their background, as
had those of his previous book. But whe'reas in it
you had at least one very exciting tale, dealing
with the adventures of a Swiss soldier in Lom-
hardy, there is no such native touch in this new set.
The first story, "La Bellezza," gives us a glimpse
into a refined salon, where a banker, an officer and
a priest tell three tales -all centring round a beauti-
fid girl. Thus a tragic tale, an heroic tale and a

saintly tale are framed in by the witty conversation
of the guests. The second story, " II Cristiano
errante," is perhaps the most impressive of the
book. It is a piercing study of a murderer and
his flight through the world. How his conscience
oppresses him, how again and again' he tries to,
excuse himself because he did not at first intend to
kill, how hallucinations befall him, how the mad-

DER HEIMAT LENZ-GEDENKEN.

Ein grünes Leuchten lieg! auf Busch und Flecken,
Ein wunderbares Weben in den Lüften;
Selbst aus vergessnen, dunkeln Wintergrüften
Lockt frischen Glanz des Frühlings emsig Wecken.
Mit Blumenpracht die Wiesen sich bedecken,
Durch Wälder strömt ein Hauch von Tannendüften;
Und drüben an den grauen Bergesklüften
Die dürren Reislein sich mit Knospen decken.
Der Brunnen plätschert durch den stillen Abend;
Dort muss mein Kirschbaum jetzt in Blüte stehen
Und von den Dolden Frühlingsträume wehen.
Ein reiner Odem füllt die Sphäre labend,
Im klaren See die Sterne sich versenken. —
Tief in mir klingt der Heimat Lenz-Gedenken.

London. Ai.ice H. Reutiner.
* * *

L'HELDORADO.

La scène se passe au Conservatoire (fondation
Bartholom). Dans une salle somptueuse, aux lam-
bris d'or, (offerts par M. Jean Bartholom), ornée
de glaces biseautées (don de M. Jean Bartholom),
de tableaux de maîtres (Galerie Jean Bartholom)
et d'objets précieux (collection Jean Bartholom),
les membres du Comité se sont réunis sous la prési-
dence de M. Ferdinand Field (propriété de la
famille Bartholom).

M. Borborygme. — Messieurs, je crois pouvoir
Vous dire que mon ami Pyrame-Henri-John-Auguste
Dieulagamme serait heureux de présider avec nous
aux destinées du Conservatoire... Les Dieulagamme,
vous ne l'ignorez pas, sont parmi les plus anciennes
familles genevoises....

Une Voix. — Si je ne m'abuse, trois de leurs
ancêtres ont Mit partie du petit Conseil.

M. Field. — Ne sont-ils pas alliés aux Diodati

ness of being- persecuted gradually gets hold of him
until he is entirely in its clutches, all this is
depicted with gruesome cleverness and makes us
shiver. There are more tales in the book which
deserve mention. Three miracles of St. Francis
are of indescribable irony and subtlety, and remind
German-Swiss readers slightly of the " Sieben Le-
genclen " by Gottfried Keller. " Il Fantasma " is
an ancient legend of a Spartan warrior who, as
the sole survivor of the Leonidas guard which
protected the Thermopylae, returns wounded to his
wife; she, a true Spartan woman, sends him away.
She will not have her husband back when all*the
other women have become widows. He understands.
" La verità " is, finally, a happy, humorous tale of
a historian who doubts as to whether a certain great
sculptor, whom his village claims to have bred, is
reallv of this particular stock at all. Patient re-
search in other record offices, which he undertakes
soon after the greatly celebrated anniversary of
the sculptor, bring into his hands a document
which gives clear evidence that their great man
really belongs to another village of the same name.
But after some hesitation he comes to the con-
elusion that the truth is sometimes better not re-
vealed. The native village of the great man,
which he visits, he finds populated by impolite
imbeciles only. He feels that his compatriots, in
spite of their shortcomings, deserve to remain the
descendants of the deceased sculptor.

Chiesa's prose technique, too—in verse he is
past master—has by now attained a standard where
it is not exaggerating to conjure up the greatest
names in comparison. If he has the same inclina-
tion towards the Renaissance as had C. F. Meyer,
and if he shares his interest in sculpture and
situations seen with a sculptor's eye, yet the monu-
mental pathos of our German-writing master is not
his. Far more is the psychic atmosphere out of
which these tales are born to be put on a parallel
with that prevalent in certain of Anatole France's
tales. The same scepticism and gentle irony glitters
there as here.

Of historical stories there are few written in
Switzerland to-day. But there is one man, Ezz/zzzzzzeZ

SY/f/fe/Aeryezp in Basle who practises this genre.
Lie has just published (Grethlein & Co.) a set of
seven stories called, after the title of the second
one, " Der Kampf mit dem Toten." They make
entertaining reading, but somehow do not grip one
as from their subjects one would expect they would
do. Stickelberger has evidently learned from Meyer
and can give a historical milieu with a certain ease.
But his dialogue, which is meant to sound mediaeval,
does not convince us, the more so as there is a
tendency to use the same expressions a number of
times. Although there is no really rich imagina-
tion displayed in the book, what imagination the
author possesses is used with care and taste. The
lack of outstanding qualities makes the book,
however, in all probability dearer to the average
reader than the elaborately chiselled wonders of
Chiesa.

* * *

DER SCHWEIZERISCHE BUNDESSTAAT.

Under the heading "Der AV/ra'wspz/.vc/ze S//;/rZe5-
sZrzrzZ, se/Vz FF'e.'cew, seéve m-/«*«///#.*rfr/rf/zr/zr»

Professor F. of Zurich,
has published a book of remarkable value (Schult-

M. Borborygme. — M. Dieulagamme est déjà
membre de la Société de Lecture, de la Classe des
Beaux-Arts, de l'Eglise, de l'Eglise Nationale Pro-
testante et de plusieurs Conseils d'Administration...

Une Voix. — Sa place ici nous semble tout in-
diquée.

M. Borborygme. — On l'a toujours vu porter
l'intérêt le plus vif aux oeuvres philantrophiques.

Une Voix. — Ce serait une excellente recrue.
M. Borborygme. — Rien ne dit d'ailleurs que sa

grande fortune ne lui permette point certaines lar-
gesses. Si vous l'honorez de votre choix, je suis
bien sûr qu'il laissera un jour au Conservatoire une
épinette du dix-huitième, héritage de son grand-
oncle Naville.

Une Voix. — Ah vraiment Voilà qui va des
mieux

M. Borborygme. — Il s'agit d'une pièce de

musée, Messieurs, d'une véritable pièce de .musée.
M. Held. — Elle ferait très bien dans notre

maison.
Une Voix. — Par là M. Dieulagamme continue-

rait les traditions glorieuses de la famille Bartho-
loni. (Tout le monde se lève.)

M. Borborygme. Enfin j'ajouterai, pour être
complet, que mon ami Pvrame-Henri-John-Auguste
Dieulagamme, à l'âge de six ans, prit avec succès

quatre leçons de piano; vous voyez, ce n'est plus
un profane.

M. Held. — (bondissant) Comment Il est
musicien

Tous. — Musicien? du Piano? Musicien? (cou-
sternation générale).

M. Field. — Au nom du Comité et. à mon grand
regret, je dois dire qu'il nous est impossible, malgré
ses mérites, d'accueillir M. Dieulagamme. Lin
homme qui a joué quatre foi« du piano n'offre plus
les facilities d'impartialité que nous demandons à

nos jurés d'examens.

hess & Cie., Zurich). Besides specifying the laws
of the country, he also tells how it came about
that they were formed. He demonstrates a mastery
of his subject, which is presented in a very lucid
and objective manner.

The introduction deals with the development
of our Federal laws from the old Confederation
to our own times.

In the first part the basis of our Federated State
is given under the headings: Fundamental Prin-
ciples of a State : General Conditions (geographical
and political peculiarities, creeds, languages); the
Confederation and its Cantons; the Territory of
the State and its Sovereign Powers; the Rights of
the Citizen in the Community; the Canton and the
Confederation ; the Acquisition and Loss of Na-
tiori|l Rights; Effects of Citizenship; Position of
Aliens.

The second part enlarges on general principles,
viz., (1) the Legislative Power: the two Chambers
and their Formation, the Federal Assembly, the
various Political Parties; (2) the Executive Power:
the Federal Council and the whole Federal Admini-
stration; (3) the Judicial Power: the Federal Tri-
bunal, etc.; and (4) the Federal Employees.

The third part demonstrates the private rights
of the Swiss Citizen; the Monopolies of the Con-
federation and the Cantons; Religious Freedom;
the Freedom of the Press and the Political Rights
of the Elector; Franchise, Initiative and Refe-
rendum.

An appendix gives information about the organi-
sation, the nature and the task of the League of
Nations, while another part is devoted to the
Federal Constitution of 1874, with its amendments
up-to-date.

The volume is compact, stating concisely all
essentials, while omitting unnecessary details. It
is attractive and intelligible to the student of a
secondary school no less than to the adult, who
takes a real interest in our country. No wonder,
therefore, that it was immediately adopted bv a
number of Swiss schools, but any reader will learn
to appreciate in it the particular beauties of our
Federal Law. T. R.

* *
MEIETAG

Von /oseyVz AV/zz/zarZ.

" D'Zvt sich do, d'Zyt isch do "
Singt's uf em Nnssbaum scho,
Singt's uf um Schlehdornhag,
Singt's was es singe mag;

's isch Meietag.
's Härz das singt: " Lang scho do!"
D'Liebi frogt nüt drno:
Laub am Baum, Schnee im Hag,
's Flärz, das isch gäng parat

Zum Meietag
(Aus " Im griiene Chlee.")

* * *
Haussprüche.

In deiner Jugend soll du dich
Zur Arbeit halten Flciseglich,
Härnach gar schwär die Arbeit ist,
Wenn du zum Alter kommen bist.

Der Mensch trachtet so ser nach Reichtum und
Ehr,

Und wann ers dan erwirbt, so liegt er nieder und
stirbt.

(Tous les membres approuvent; la séance con-
tinue.)
[Cette drôlerie est copiée des " Mystères de Genève "

par Georges Oltramare (A. Ciana, Genève), dont
nous avons rendu compte dans le dernier numéro.]

* * *

NOCFI EIN FRAUENBUCH.

In Cécile Laubers " Erzählung vom Leben und
Tod des Robert Duggwyler " (Grethlein & Co.,
Leipzig-Zurich) gehen Bilder aus der Heimat an
unsern Augen vorbei. Da und dort glauben wir
eine bekannte Gasse, eine vertraute Landschaft vor
uns zu sehen.

Robert Duggwyler, der träumerische, jmusikbe-
gabte Sprössling einer Patrizierfamilie, in erster
Jugend von einer verstehenden Mutter geleitet, ver-
lebt seine Studienjahre fern von zu Hause, bis
bei des Vaters Tod Verschuldung und Not ihn
heimruft, wo nach kurzem Kämpfen das Leben den
Unfähigen schlägt. Der junge Geist, den in den
alten Räumen des väterlichen Hauses die Luft ver-
gangenen Ruhms und vergangener grosser Zeiten
umweht, lernt nie sich an den Biswind zu ge-
wohnen, der draussen, wo da* Leben sich abspielt,
das Durchkommen erschwert. Sinken dann die
schützenden Wände althergebrachten Reichtums und
Ehre, so kann er nicht mehr aufrechtstehen.

Mit besonderem Interesse gibt sich C. Lauher
der Schilderung kleiner romantischer Episoden hin.
Immer wieder lässt sie durch die unharmonische
Weise der harten Gegenwart der Flöte reine Töne
von der Mauer unter dem Flolderbusch zum alten
Landgut dringen. Einem Leser, der sein Interesse
hauptsächlich auf diese feinempfundenen Momente
zu legen vermag, kann es dabei gelingen, über die
sprachlichen Unvol Ikommenheiten mit nicht zu

grossem Widerstand hinwegzukommen. F.
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